The ‘Leaders of Change’ Breakfast Video Conference is a unique and highly powerful series of 3 hour interactive Video Conferences for Leaders of Change Graduates.

Delivered by LIW from Sydney, Australia

The Tanzania Global Development Learning Centre & LIW Present the

‘Leaders of Change’ Breakfast Video Conference Series

Join this leading edge and highly interactive forum which explores latest research and proven frameworks on leadership today. Designed to support “Leaders of Change”, these valuable and dynamic sessions provide leaders with the critical insights, skills and behaviours to excel in their role and drive success.

What

3 hour interactive and stimulating Video Conference held monthly.

- **July 2**nd - New Perspectives on Leadership
- **August 6**th - Going from Good to Great: The value of values
- **September 3**rd - Empowering Leadership: Lessons from Neuroscience
- **October 1**st - The Leader as Coach: Developing your star performers
- **November 5**th – Strategic Decision Making
- **December 3**rd - Performance Conversations for success

Why

Connecting ‘Viongozi wa Mabadiliko’ to discuss leadership challenges and share solutions to achieve performance objectives and the 2025 Vision

Who

Leaders of Change Graduates

Where

Tanzania Global Development Learning Centre
IFM Block A, 7th Floor, Shaaban Robert Street

When

First Thursday of the Month 9am – 12 midday

For more information please contact
Mr Charles Senkondo
Executive Director, TGDLC
tza_csenkondo@gdlnmail.com
Tel: +255 22 2123705

For more information